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Financial
Excellence Solutions
Financial solutions that help businesses to grow and
drive forward

Overview

Highlights

In your ambition to grow and deliver best in class
products and services to your customers,
BroadVision acts as your reliable partner, fully
integrated into your team and provides trusted
ﬁnancial advisory support, ﬁrmly aligned to your
business goals.
Our robust ﬁnancial excellence oﬀerings create
sustainable value for our clients. We aim to deliver
ﬁnancial excellence for our clients by helping them
growing proﬁtability, increasing company’s
long-term value, and ensuring a healthy funding
base, adequate liquidity and an appropriate level of
capital.
BroadVision provides a range of customized
ﬁnancial solutions that secure a strong operational
and ﬁnancial performance for our clients. Whether
your business outlook is short, medium or long
term, we provide timely management support for
eﬀective ﬁnancial insight.

Improved
business
decisions

Robust
ﬁnancial
management

Optimized
ﬁnancial
controls

Our select services include:
• Virtual CFO
• Outsourced Accounting Services
• Credit Management Solution
• KPI and Dashboards
• Working Capital Management
• Budgeting and Forecasting
• Cost Optimization Planning
• Product Pricing and Proﬁtability
Analysis
• Business Valuation

Let’s talk to see how we may help you to :

Drive business
forward with
ﬁnancial
excellence
oﬀerings

Create
sustainable
value in your
organization

Plan, organize,
direct and
control
all ﬁnancial
activities
with conﬁdence

Achieve a
path to
consistent
ﬁnancial
performance
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Virtual CFO

Signature Oﬀering

Strategic ﬁnancial advisory program for improving
business performance and growth

Overview
Virtual CFO services is our signature
oﬀering that delivers sophisticated and
expert ﬁnancial advice and assistance to
businesses of all sizes. Virtual CFO is an
outsourced ﬁnancial management service
oﬀering high skill assistance that helps in
achieving ﬁnancial excellence and
sustainable business growth
requirements of an organization, just like
a chief ﬁnancial oﬃcer does for large
organizations.
The VCFO spearheads ﬁnancial planning,
oversees ﬁnancial records, manages
ﬁnancial reporting and risks while
contributing to the corporate strategy.
Traditionally only large corporations
could avail CFO services. The cost of
hiring a full-time CFO can range from AED
0.5M to AED 1M per year, plus bonuses
and beneﬁts. Our Virtual CFO services,
provides you with same experienced and
qualiﬁed ﬁnancial expertise at a small
fraction of that cost.
Our VCFO packages (please see next
page) are designed to suit needs of
business at various growth stages. One
could be just right for you.

“Hiring a Virtual Chief Financial
Oﬃcer can be a game-changer
for most businesses and SME’s”

Highlights

Cost saving

Expert
collaboration

Improved
performance

Flexibility

Beneﬁts
• Aﬀordable and more eﬃcient strategic
ﬁnancial advisory
• Keeps overheads to lower side
• Expert yet objective and unbiased advice on
ﬁnancial matters
• Cloud-based integration that facilitates eﬃcient,
accurate and timely service while eliminating
the need for an onsite presence
• Diverse industry experience brings in
versatility and innovation to your business.
Who should use it?
• Start-ups who may not aﬀord a full time CFO
• Businesses that have been managing their
own ﬁnances, grappling with their ﬁnancial
records and have no time to plan future growth
• Growth companies that need strategic and
expert ﬁnancial advisory support
• Established businesses looking to enhance
business value and achieve mature ﬁnancial
management processes.
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Virtual CFO Packages
Our VCFO packages are designed to suit needs of
businesses of varying sizes
ADVANCED
STANDARD
Starting from
AED 4,500/Month
Package includes:
Monthly accounts review

Starting from
AED 8,500/Month

PROFESSIONAL

Most Popular

AED 14,500/Month

Package includes:
Everything in Standard
Package

Starting from

Package includes:
Everything in Standard &
Advanced Packages

Proﬁt and Loss report,
balance sheet and

Financial Performance

KPI reports

Dashboard

Banking relationships
Cash ﬂow management

CFO appraisal on key

Quality control over

ﬁnancial trends,

Accounts and Finance

Regular forecasting

actual to budget

function

and analysis

and proﬁt improvement

Attendance at regular

Active leadership role

opportunities

monthly management

in strategic planning and

comparison, risk areas

Leadership role
in monthly virtual
ﬁnance meetings
Phone/Email support

meetings
Customized performance
reports to show divisional,

decision support
Audit preparation
and liaison

product or other
business segments

Looking for a more customized package? Please contact us
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Outsourced
Accounting Services

Professional accounting services and ﬁnancial
reporting that deliver valuable business insights

Overview
Outsourced Accounting Services
solution is designed to set you free from
cost and hassle associated with
in-house accounting. Services include
processing of all business transactions,
accounting support, preparation of
bank reconciliation and generating
monthly ﬁnancial reports. Our team of
accountants will be there whenever you
need them.

Objective:
To improve eﬃciency and signiﬁcantly
reduce costs associated with accounting
function.

Deliverables
Transactions Processing – Entry of
business transactions pertaining to
cash, accounts payable, accounts
receivables and adjusting journal
entries into accounting system.

Does your accountant provide
you with a deep enough
understanding of your
business performance?

Highlights

Time
saving

Resources
saving

Improved
eﬃciency

Focus on
your core

Beneﬁts
• Save time, cost and hassle of in-house
accounting function
• Let you focus on your core business activities
that lead to growth
• Get important business information
accurately and on timely basis.

Month end Financial Reports - Clients receive month end ﬁnancial reports that include
Income Statement, Balance Sheet and Cash Flow statement and related Notes to the
accounts.
Quick Dashboard – A graphical overview of your main business activities that give
valuable ﬁnancial insights of your business with minimal eﬀort and time.
Bank Reconciliation Statement – Clients receive monthly bank reconciliation statement
which summarizes banking activity reconciled with your ﬁnancial records. The statement
outlines the deposits, withdrawals, and other activity impacting a bank account for a
speciﬁc period.
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Credit Management Solution
Proactive solution to develop and implement a transparent
and successful accounts receivable management function.

Overview

Highlights

Our Credit Management Solution is designed to
help organizations who increasingly face delay in
payments from their customers, have lost
oversight of the outstanding receivables and lack
a dedicated individual who would keenly chase
the outstanding money. BroadVision helps
businesses to eliminate defaulters and creates
room for ample working capital for your business
sustenance and growth.

Objective
To manage incoming cash ﬂows and improve
the ﬁnancial health of your business.

IImproved
d
cash inﬂow

Reduced
Optimal
credit risk working capital

Beneﬁts
• Minimization of credit risks
• Optimized working capital
• Improved oversight and understanding
of your credit portfolio
• Correct balance between commercial
and ﬁnancial relationship with
your customers.

Deliverables
Credit Audit: A thorough analysis of the current credit situation and the processes
involved, identifying your ﬁnancial business process and signaling improvement
opportunities to minimize your risks and optimize your working capital.
Credit Project: if you lack the time, people or experience to draft your credit policy, we
can do this for you. Based on the credit audit, we record internal and external
agreements, authorizations and responsibilities into the credit policy.
Credit Procedures & KPIs: We draft clear procedures and report them with
performance indicators in close deliberation with your sales department and taking
your corporate culture into account. As a result your risks are minimized, your working
capital is optimized, your oversight and understanding of your credit portfolio is
improved and the necessary policy information is made available to you.
Credit Professional & Outplacement: Operational and structural support in
organizing and maintaining your accounts receivable ledger, by specialized credit
managers who barely require any instructions and ensure direct results.
Shared Service Credit Centre: Interested in outsourcing your credit management
completely? BroadVision's Shared Services Credit Centre is ready to take on
permanent administration of your AR function.
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More Financial
Solutions…

A comprehensive set of ﬁnancial solutions providing
a structured pathway to success
KPIs &
Dashboards

Working Capital
Management

Not sure what your numbers mean?
Get the clear insight beneath your
numbers. We help you organize and
present your numbers with most relevant
KPIs and role based customized dashboards.

Cost Optimization
Planning

Budgeting &
Forecasting
Provides an on-going support to develop and
implement budgets and rolling forecasts
aligned to your strategic objectives.

Product Pricing &
Proﬁtability Analysis
Get a clear view of your products and
services proﬁt margin and employ pricing
strategies that can help you gain serious
competitive advantage.

Facing frequent cash ﬂow problems? We can
help you improve your working capital by
optimizing stocks, receivables and payables
and free up the tied in cash resources.

We can help you develop and implement
cost optimization plan by providing you most
relevant cost saving strategies that ensure
sustainable growth for your business.

Business
Valuation
Whether you are looking to acquire another
business or selling your own, we can help you
assess the business valuation and provide
professional guidance on determining the
Fair Value.
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About BroadVision

BroadVision provides simpliﬁed and holistic business solutions ranging from achieving
best in class ﬁnancial management, tax compliance, robust business technology to
all-inclusive business growth solutions. Our multi-disciplinary advisory counsel with
average of more than 20 years of experience helps you solve complex business
problems and transforms your strategy into reality.

Our vision is to help our clients build strong companies that
drive growth and deliver best in-class proﬁtability

Our Leadership Team

Mohamed Kamil
Ahmed Al Ali,
EMBA, CPA
Chairman & Senior
Partner

Mohammed Ali
Qaiyum, FCA
Senior AdvisorTaxation

Kashif Nazir,
FCA, CPA

Managing Partner

Sabeen Farooq,
FCA
Partner

Why BroadVision?

Vinayak Arora

Advisor- Strategy
& Planning

 One stop solution
 Experienced professionals
 Collaborative approach
 Quick turnaround
 Fair fee policy
 Personalized support
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Our other value added
programs & services
BroadVision’s expert advisors help you solve complex
business problems, transform your strategy into reality,
drive growth and deliver best in-class proﬁtability

Tax Advisory &
Compliance

Growth & Proﬁt
Excellence Programs

Professional VAT Advisory oﬀerings
aiming to deliver compliance at
minimum cost with hassle free
outsourcing option for our clients.

7 highly eﬀective programs that
drive signiﬁcant business growth
and deliver best-in class
proﬁtability.

Business
Technology

Business
Controls
Delivering successful business
outcomes through eﬀective internal
controls that increase process
eﬃciencies and reduce risks.

Discover how our forward
looking technology advice helps
you keep competitive in today’s
digital world

Get in touch and learn more about
all our value added programs
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‘’ We aim to deliver ﬁnancial
excellence for our clients by
helping them growing
proﬁtability and increasing
company’s long-term value’’
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Contact us to learn more on how we may add value to your business

Financial Excellence
Solutions

1101-17, Crystal Tower, Business Bay, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Call: (+971) 4 449 5359
Email: connect@broadvision.me
Web: www.broadvision.me
Follow us: @BroadVisionUAE

